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When a screenwriter crafts a compelling 
film, he places a series of increasingly difficult 
obstacles in front of the movie’s main character 
that must be overcome before the final 
credits roll. Like his protagonists, Lancaster 
County filmmaker, Rick Hansberry is trying 
to beat the odds to bring his latest script, 
“Taking The Reins” to the screen. 
Set in the world of equestrian eventing, 
the underdog-triumph story is Hansberry’s 
biggest film project yet but he thinks the 
movie will appeal to more than just horse 
lovers: “The bond between horse and rider 
is universal. It’s a partnership. Riders call 
jumps ‘questions’ because they’ve seen the 
jump in advance but the horse hasn’t until 
it’s competing, so on the approach, there’s 
wordless communication between the horse 
and rider - What’s expected of me here? 
Just like when we face obstacles in real life 
along with our families and friends”

“Reins” tells the story of a reckless 
equestrian as he struggles through setbacks 
attempting to make history as the youngest 
winner ever of the elite 3 day Rolex 
championship. The story originated when 
Rick and his wife, Christin, went to see the 
Rolex event in 2012. They met some of the 
top riders in the world and Rick interacted 
with some of them as he researched the story.

Rick’s script is getting excellent industry 
feedback. In August, it was showcased on 
SimplyScripts.com. Janet Goodman Clarke, 
a site Moderator says “We had reviewed 
some of Rick’s short film scripts and knew 
him to be an accomplished writer. Although 
horse-oriented films have hit the screen 
many times, rarely, have they focused on 
eventing. “Taking the Reins” focuses on a 
unique niche. One with a huge audience. 
It’s our belief that this is one script that has 
exactly what it needs to succeed.”

In November, the script won The MoviePoet 
International Feature Screenplay award 
and now Rick is faced with the challenge 
of matching the film project with the right 
investors or production company that can 
bring the story to the screen. “Having an 
award-winning short film like “Branches” 

enables people to see what you can do on a 
small scale and hopefully gives them the 
confidence to trust you with a larger budget 
feature film like this.”

While writing the screenplay, Rick reached 
out to people in the eventing circuit to make 
sure the film was accurate and maintained 
credibility. Frankie Thieriot, President of 
Athletux, which represents several top 
eventing riders, sees the film’s potential: “This 
movie will educate and entertain people 
who know nothing about our sport and 
showcase why it is such an amazing combination 
of trust, skill and athleticism for both 
the horse and rider.”

While seeking investors to help bring  
“Reins” to the screen, Rick also has a short 
film he co-wrote being released in 2015, 
“Wasteland” featuring Desiree Brajevich 
and his sci-fi thriller, “Alienate” is set to be  
released next year. For more information on 
Rick’s work, visit www.branchesmovie.com 
or email: djrickhansberry@msn.com. SN

Filmmaker rick Hansberry looks to make big jumps in 2015

Hansberry on the set.

The poster promoting the film. 

some of the Best 
Books of this Year
( from the Washington Post)

ALL MY PUNY SORROWS  
By Miriam Toews (McSweeney’s) 

ALL OUR NAMES  
By Dinaw Mengestu (Knopf) 

ALL THE LIGHT WE CANNOT SEE  
By Anthony Doerr (Scribner) 

THE ASSASSINATION OF  
MARGARET THATCHER  
By Hilary Mantel (Henry Holt) 

THE BLAZING WORLD  
By Siri Hustvedt (Simon & Schuster) 

BOY, SNOW, BIRD  
By Helen Oyeyemi (Riverhead) 

THE BOOK OF UNKNOWN  
AMERICANS  
By Cristina Henríquez (Knopf) 

THE CHILDREN ACT  
By Ian McEwan (Talese/Doubleday) 

CHINA DOLLS  
By Lisa See (Random House) 

CLOSE YOUR EYES, HOLD HANDS  
By Chris Bohjalian (Doubleday) 

COLORLESS TSUKURU TAZAKI  
AND HIS YEARS OF PILGRIMAGE  
By Haruki Murakami; translated by Philip 
Gabriel (Knopf) 

THE DEREK SMITH OMNIBUS  
By Derek Howe Smith(Locked Room 
International) 

DUST  
By Yvonne Adhiambo Owuor (Knopf) 

EUPHORIA  
By Lily King (Atlantic Monthly) 

FROG MUSIC  
By Emma Donoghue (Little, Brown) 

HIGH AS THE HORSES’ BRIDLES  
By Scott Cheshire (Henry Holt) 

J  
By Howard Jacobson (Hogarth) 

THE LAUGHING MONSTERS  
By Denis Johnson (Farrar, Straus and Giroux) 

LILA  
By Marilynne Robinson (Farrar, Straus and 
Giroux) 

A LITTLE LUMPEN NOVELITA  
By Roberto Bolaño, translated by Natasha 
Wimmer (New Directions) 

LONG MAN  
By Amy Greene (Knopf) 

LOVE AND TREASURE  
By Ayelet Waldman (Knopf) 

LOVERS AT THE CHAMELEON CLUB, 
PARIS 1932  
By Francine Prose (Harper) 

LUCKY US  
By Amy Bloom (Random House) 

MARRY ME  
By Dan Rhodes (Europa) 
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kelly summerford is a “renaissance Man” with amazing 
talents and achievements that keep on going 
BY INEz STACKHOUSE 

Kelly D. Summerford is a well-seasoned 
administrator with decades of experience, in 
many fields, including computer operations, 
mental health for children and the acting, film 
and production industry, among others. 

Kelly was a Harrisburg City Council 
Member when the city was seen as doomed 
with financial debt and served as Chair 
of Public Works for 2 years and Chair of 
Building and Housing for 2 years. He left that 
job after four years with a city debt-free and 
poised for a great future, if you ask him or 
his friends! He worked for 11 years for a Penn 
State University program that was based in 
Harrisburg as well as for the AFL-CIO as a 
computer programmer in charge of per capita 
fees for the state AFL-CIO and learned on 
the job. 

“It was there,” Summerford said in an 
interview recently, “that I learned principles 
of negotiation, organization of groups and 
accountability for a vast network of members,” 
he told me, “and at the Penn State program 
known as PA CASSP, the Pennsylvania Child 
and Adolescent Service System Program 
Training and Technical Assistance Institute, 
he worked as an administrator and arranged 
national and international summits, getting to 
know experts around the world.  

“Before that,” he said, “I worked briefly as 
a computer programmer consultant for  the 
Office of Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
Services of the Pennsylvania Department of 
Public Welfare.”

If all this makes Summerford sound like a 
2-D figure cut out of cardboard with a focus 
on the screens in front of him, it could not be 
more wrong.  

He has worked as an actor, choreographer 
and director, and has appeared in several 
feature films, commercials and television 
shows. He credits experience as an actor and 
stand-in for Eddie Murphy in the movie, “The 
Distinguished Gentleman,” (filmed partly in 
Harrisburg) as the origin of his desire to 
become involved in the political arena. 

I learned this gentleman which serves as 
the Chief Operating Officer for this magazine, 
is currently a contract consultant in the 
division of Preserving Diverse Culture for 
the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts and 
serves as a consultant for many statewide arts 
projects. 

He holds a Certificate in Living History 
Interpretation from the Harrisburg Area 
Community College, an Arts Management 
Certificate from the University of 
Massachusetts, a certificate in Non-Profit 

Board Development from Penn State 
University. He also studied at the Art Institute 
of Pittsburgh —and at the HB (Herbert 
Berghof) Acting Studio in New York. 
Among other achievements, Summerford 
portrays the ex-slave turned entrepreneur and 
wealthy social figure, William Goodridge, 
in the Pennsylvania Past Players group and 
is known throughout the land as a living 
history interpreter assuming the character of 
the amazing and fascinating character that 
“comes back” on a rare and wonderful day 
to tell his story and to see what progress us 
human beings have made. 

Summerford’s family, a source of strength 
and encouragement in Harrisburg for more 
than a 100 years, is a former member of the 
Harrisburg Kiwanis Club and the Board of 
Directors of the Central Pennsylvania Youth 
Ballet Company. He serves his community 
today as board member of the Broad 
Street Market and the Historic Harrisburg 
Association and was invited to serve as a 
member of a prestigious panel for the Art in 
Architecture group working on the eventual 
construction of the U.S. Federal Courthouse 
in Harrisburg. 

Summerford holds professional 
memberships in the Screen Actors Guild, the 
American Federation of Television and Radio 
Artists and the Black Filmmakers Foundation 
and is one of the pillars behind the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Showcase which fills the 1,600 
seat Forum each year on MLK Day. 

“A Renaissance Man,” that’s a term, I 
learned that hardly holds the full description 
of this man of many talents and deep 
experiences; a man who is still active, 
still working and still enjoying life in his 
hometown each and every day.  SNKelly D. Summerford

Kelly Summerford as William Goodridge of York 
has had his photo taken thousands of times as he 
performs for Pennsylvania Past Players, through 
Jump Street, Harrisburg.

this Delightful Musical comedy 
Will Put You in the christmas 
spirit in gettysburg

Gettysburg Community Theatre (GCT) is presenting a musical comedy 
that is sure to send you into the hustle and bustle of the Christmas season.  
A Christmas Story, The Musical is running through December 14, 2014. The 
comedy is based on a story by Jean Shepherd with book by Joseph Robinette. 
Words and music are by Benj Pasek and Justin Paul.

This production is being sponsored by The Christmas Haus in nearby New 
Oxford and is directed by Greg Trax with musical direction by Adam Rineer. 

“YOU’LL SHOOT YOUR EYE 
OUT, KID!”

A Christmas Story, The Musical is the classic account of Ralphie Parker’s 
hilarious and desperate quest to ensure that the most perfect of gifts ends up 
under his tree this Christmas – a Red Ryder® Carbine-Action BB Gun! All the 
cherished moments are here – the Old Man’s leg lamp, the tongue-on-a-freezing-
flagpole, the pink bunny suit, the Santa slide, and all of Ralphie’s extravagant 
daydreams! This Tony-nominated Best Musical stars a cast of 35 adults and 
children, along with a live band. Members are from Adams and York Counties.

A Christmas Story, the Musical will be performed on Dec. 12, 13, and 14 at 
7 p.m. as well as at 2 p.m. on  December 14 in the Gettysburg Community 
Theatre, 49 York Street, Gettysburg.

Tickets are $15 for reserved seating available by phone at 717-334-2692 or 
online at www.GettysburgCommunityTheatre.org , Or you can visit the box 
office during box office hours Mondays-Fridays from 4 to 7 p.m. The cast of “A Christmas Story” the musical being performed at Gettysburg Community Theatre through December 15. 
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In a previous column I wrote about 
Coalwood, a small mining town in West 
Virginia, which was the home of the “Rocket 
Boys”, a group of high school boys who won a 
national science award for their experiments in 
building rockets. The book was a One Book, 
One Community selection and like so many 
other books that group has chosen, the towns 
where they are set have taken advantage of the 
tourism interest. 

Each year the town of Coalwood holds a 
celebration extolling the contributions of their 
local heroes. In another state and of totally 
diverse subject matter, Savannah, Georgia 
has capitalized on the hugely popular novel, 
“Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil.”

“Anne of Green GAbles”
I recently visited another site with a literary 

connection. “Anne of Green Gables” author, 
Lucy Maud Montgomery, was born in 1874 
and raised on Prince Edward Island, Canada. 
Her mother died before Lucy was two years 
old and was raised by very strict grandparents. 
She was very lonely and felt out of place in 
this setting and found solace in books. Her 
imagination was enhanced by her loneliness, 

resulting in an acute appreciation of the nature 
around her. She attended local schools and 
received a teaching certificate. She conceived 
the character of Anne Shirley, who became the 
“Anne of Green Gables.” In the series of eight 
books, Anne is orphaned and raised by an 
elderly couple who expected to have a young 
boy as their adopted child. Instead, Anne, with 
her spirited, unconventional personality and 
signature red pigtail-braided hair, was brought 

to their home. After a period of adjustment 
they learned to love and enjoy her spontaneous 
personality and genuine heart. Lucy wrote the 
initial “Anne” story in 1905 and submitted it 
to a publisher. It was rejected and returned so 
she put it in a hat box and tried again three 
years later. 

With this attempt, success followed. 
Children and adults around the world 
appreciated the thoughtful, humorous, 
innocent writing. It became hugely popular, 
so much so that famed author Mark Twain 
quoted, “Anne was the dearest and most 
moving and delightful child since immortal 
Alice”. Lucy died in 1942 after having written 
the original “Anne” book and its eight sequels, 
an autobiography, 530 short stories, 500 
poems and thirty essays, most of which were 
set in Prince Edward Island. 

The Green GAbles heriTAGe 
PlAce, A hisToric siTe

It was no surprise then that Prince Edward 
Island was eager to honor this notable author. 
In 2005 the Historic Sites and Monuments 
Board of Canada designated Green Gables 
Heritage Place as a National Historic Site, 

“commemorating L. M. Montgomery as a 
person of national historic significance.” The 
farmhouse on the property has become famous 
as the inspiration for the famous book series. 

A short video in the visitors’ center 
prepares the tourist for the background of 
the author and her inspirational location. The 
house itself is beautifully and authentically 
adorned with accouterments mentioned in 
her books. Having read parts of her books I 
recognized the dress with the puffy sleeves 
Anne so desperately wanted so she could have 
fashionable clothes like her schoolmates. Her 
adopted father surprised her with the in-vogue 
dress of her peers. It’s really fun to have read 
something and then to see it in “real life.” 
In the ever present gift shop, a myriad of tee 
shirts, post cards, books, etc. were available 
for purchase. A wide brimmed hat with 
accompanying signature red braids brought a 
smile to my face. 

If you’ve read a book or article set in an 
interesting locale, plan a trip to see it up close 
and personal. As in the case of Anne of Green 
Gables, the visitor guide booklet urges the 
tourist to “explore the world that inspired a 
masterpiece.” SN

Books can often Bring tourists to a site Where the story is set: 
You can Visit one of Your Favorites
BY SUzY HERSHEY

Between Your 
Bookends

About the Writer: Suzy Hershey is a retired teacher and librarian who enjoys traveling and reading, especially to her three grandchildren. She can be reached by email at suzyhershey13@comcast.net.

Deck the Halls with Allegro con Fuoco!
Sunday, December 14 • 2:30 pm

Join in the Holiday Spirit as 
Tyler Canonico & Jordan Markham
present a lively concert of duet music 

for Organ and Piano!
Free-Will offering will benefi t the Music 

Ministry at Grace United Methodist Church

The Historic Grace United Methodist Church
216 State Street, Harrisburg • 717-238-6739

with Allegro con Fuoco!

22 N. Beaver Street, York, PA 17401
717-848-1066

www.watchmakersdaughter.net

Featuring a wide selection of handmade 
jewelry from local and regional artists.
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(Seriously! I Make Sandwiches)

Wing and Fries

Burgers
Hoagies

525 North 16th Street
Harrisburg

717-232-2525
717-8020074

(Seriously! I Make Sandwiches)

christmas carols: 
the “real story” Behind the tradition We Honor today
BY KAREN WIx

Do Your Part For the Arts

Yikes, I just heard my first Christmas carol of 
the up- coming season. It is only October 28.

Way too soon. I have just put the summer 
clothes away, haven’t had a sweater on in 
months, still eating York County tomatoes; 
and they are playing carols already. The song 
did make me think about carols, however. 
When did they start to symbolize the season, 
who wrote them and is “Frosty the Snowman” 
really a Christmas carol?

Carols have been sung for thousands of 
years. They started as Pagan songs sung 
throughout the year. The word carol means 
“to dance or sing a song of praise to some-
thing.” The pagans used to dance in a circle 
to celebrate meaningful times of the year, the 
most important being the Winter Solstice, 
the shortest day of the year, usually around 
December 22. Though sung throughout the 
year the only tradition of singing them at 
Christmas has really survived.

Early Christians replaced the solstice 
Celebrations for Celebrations for Christmas. 
In AD 129 the Bishop of Rome declared 
that a song called “Angle’s Hymn” should 
be sung at the Christmas service. The carols 
were originally written in Latin so they did 
not become popular with the common people. 
Though many composers wrote carols they 
were strictly church songs.

During the Middle Ages (1200s) Christmas 
was not celebrated by the vast majority of 

Europeans. That all changed when St. Francis 
of Assisi started to write Nativity plays in 
Italy. The plays had choruses that sang “can-
ticles” that were in the language of the people 
attending the plays and the songs became 
almost immediately popular. The songs spread 
all over Europe and were sung in places other 
than religious observances.

Most early carols were based on the 
Christmas story and most were untrue stories 
and were thought to be entertaining rather that 
religious songs.

When the Puritans came into power in 
England, Oliver Cromwell declared that the 
celebration of Christmas and the singing of 
carols must be stopped. However the carols 
survived because people sang them in secret. 
Carols did not really reappear in public until 
Victorian times. Before carol singing in pub-
lic became popular again sometimes official 

carol singers called “Waits” formed bands of 
people composed of local leaders who would 
sing only on Christmas Eve. The word Waits 
derives from the word ‘watchnight’ or ‘wait-
night’ because the shepherds were watching 
their sheep when the angels appeared to them.

Orchestras and choirs were being organized 
during the Victorian era and people wanted 
Christmas songs to sing. Prince Albert, Queen 
Victoria’s husband, was a prime mover in 
bringing the Christmas that we know today 
back into fashion. He wanted Christmas 
to be considered a time of joy and not the 
somber day that the Puritans demanded that 
it become. 

Composers had a field day and wrote many 
of the songs we sing today: “Good King 
Wenceslaus” being a prime example. On a 
personal note I will always love this song 
because on 9/11 my husband and I were in 
the Czech Republic and as we drove through 
Prague we were amazed to see thousands of 

floral tributes piled at King Wenceslaus’s stat-
ue in tribute to those who died on that awful 
day. It was so heartwarming to see that people 
so remote from the U.S. were touched enough 
to show their empathy in this way.

Most people love Christmas carols. The 
tradition of having them as background music 
has become a real part of the season. They 
make us feel good and help us remember those 
days of innocence when we believed in Santa 
Claus (and many of us still do). Decorating 
the tree was not complete until there were 
carols playing through the house, and even the 
ubiquitous elevator music becomes more than 
tolerable during this season.

Many songs are lumped into the category of 
carols which are really not carols at all. Good 
examples would be “I saw Mommy Kissing 
Santa Claus” or “Grandma Got Run Over 
by a Reindeer!” Though they are not carols 
they have become part of the holiday and can 
make us smile. Every recording artist must 
have a Christmas album, or so it seems. For 
the record, Bing Crosby’s “White Christmas” 
is still the most played Christmas song on the 
radio. In some ways I think of it as a carol. 

Home, family, love and fun are what the 
holiday should be all about. So let’s keep 
singing. 

I still think, however, that October is more 
than a tad too early for Christmas carols. How 
about you? SN
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John Harris-simon cameron Mansion 
Presents, “the Last raft” on sunday, 
January 11

The “Second Sunday at the Mansion” series begins in 2015 with “The Last Raft,” a program 
by Jack Dillman, Susquehanna River historian and captain of the Pride of the Susquehanna, on 
Sunday, January 11 at 2:30 pm. The Historical Society of Dauphin County, owner of the Harris-
Cameron Mansion in Harrisburg, celebrated its annual “Deck the Halls” fundraiser recently 
and honored Ruthann Hubbert Kemper, a board member who was the executive director of the 
Pennsylvania Capitol Preservation Committee until 2010. 

A suggested donation of $5 is requested for the presentation January 11.  Admission is Free for 
members of the Historical Society of Dauphin County. A tour of the Harris-Cameron Mansion 
will be offered at 1 p.m. The Research Library of the HSDC will also be open 1 to 4 p.m.  Free 
parking is available in the lot behind the mansion. “The Last Raft was a commemorative voyage 
down the Susquehanna in 1938 that ended in tragedy,” according to Dillman who is known for 
his story-telling affability. For more information about the programs offered at the Historical 
Society or becoming a member, visit www.dauphincountyhistory.org, call 233-3462, or e-mail 
office@dauphincountyhistory.org.

The John Harris-Simon Cameron Mansion is at 219 S. Front Street, Harrisburg. 

Jordann Smith-Kingston, the Distinguished Young Woman of York County for 2014-2015, is pictured in this 
photograph with her mentor, coach, producer, Lyn Bergdoll

Performing arts are in the air in York 
county With important Dates set

Jordann Smith-Kingston, the Distinguished Young Woman of York County for 2014-2015, 
is pictured in this photograph with Lyn Bergdoll, the woman behind the scenes at the program 
that was formerly called the Miss York County Pageant, going into its 50th year. Lyn is executive 
director of York Little Theatre. The two are speaking at high schools over the next few weeks, 
answering any questions from potential applicants. Applications for young women interested in 
the next program are due by the end of this year. 

Jordann was an outstanding actress in York Little Theatre’s production of “Grease” recently 
and is representing the County until the next program on May 2 at Central High School, York. 

Lyn is also preparing the 2015 edition of ENCORE, the high school theater award program, 
coming to Central High as well on April 19.     
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December 8 - 23
A Wonderful Life
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Lancaster
717-898-1900
www.dutchapple.com

December 9-14
EIF The Musical
Hershey Theatre
Hershey
717-534-3405

December 13
Holiday Tour
John Harris-Simon Cameron Mansion
And PA National Fire Museum
Harrisburg
717-233-3462
office@dauphincountyhistory.org

December 13, 14
The Nutcracker
Central Pennsylvania Youth Ballet
Whitaker Center
Whitakercenter.org

December 14
Deck the Halls
Grace United Methodist Church
Harrisburg
717-238-6739

41st Annual Candlelight House Tour
Historic Harrisburg Association
717-233-4646
www.historicharrisburg,com

Christmas at the Mansion
John Harris-Simon Cameron Mansion
Harrisburg
717-233-3462
office@dauphincountyhistory.org

December 20, 21
The Nutcracker
Central Pennsylvania Youth Ballet
Hershey Theatre
Hersheytheatre,com

January 11
The Last Raft
John Harris-Simon Cameron Mansion
Harrisburg
717-233-3462
office@dauphincountyhistory.org

January 16-17, 22-25, 2015
The 29 Steps
York Little Theatre
York
717-854-5715
www.ylt.org
 
January 17 – February 15
And Then There Were None
Fulton Theatre
Lancaster
717-397-7425
www.thefulton.org

January 23,24,30,31
Verdict
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg
Mechanicsburg
717-766-0535

January 27 – February 1
Jersey Boys
Hershey Theatre
Hershey
717-534-3405

February 14
Bal Masque
Presented by The Art Association Of 
Harrisburg
Held at the Radisson
Camp Hill
717-236-1432
www.artassocofhbg.com

February 19 – March 22
Dixie Swim Club
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Lancaster
717-898-1900
www.dutchapple.com

February 20-22, 26-28 – 
March 1
Sweeney Todd
York Little Theatre
York
717-854-5715
www.ylt.org

February 21
A Night of Bluegrass
The Capitol Theatre
Chambersburg
717-263-0202
thecapitoltheatre.org

February 25
The Pink Floyd Experience
The Pullo Center
York
717-505-8635

March 10 – April 4
The Producers
Fulton Theatre
Lancaster
717-397-7425
www.thefulton.org

Rhythm of the Dance
The Capitol Theatre
Chambersburg
717-263-0202
thecapitoltheatre.org

March 13-22
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf
Theatre Harrisburg
Harrisburg
717-233-5501
Theatreharrisburg.com

March 13-15, 20-22
Jake’s Women 
Chambersburg Community Theatre
Chambersburg
717-263-3900
www.cctonline.org

March 20-22, 26-29
August-Osage County
York Little Theatre
York
717-854-5715
www.ylt.org

March 26 – May 2
Funny Girl
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Lancaster
717-898-1900
www.dutchapple.com

April 16-18
Barstools
York Little Theatre
York
717-854-5715
www.ylt.org

April 21- May 17
The Full Monty
Fulton Theatre
Lancaster
717-397-7425
www.thefulton.org

April 24, 25 – May 1, 2, 8, 9
There Goes the Bride
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg
Mechanicsburg
717-766-0535

May 1-16
The Addams Family
Theatre Harrisburg
Harrisburg
717-233-5501
Theatreharrisburg.com

May 1, 3, 8, 10, 15, 17
Disney’s Peter Pan Jr
York Little Theatre
York
717-854-5715
www.ylt.org

May 7 – June 13
Les Miserables
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Lancaster
717-898-1900
www.dutchapple.com

May 8-10, 15-17
Guys and Dolls
Chambersburg Community Theatre
Chambersburg
717-263-3900
www.cctonline.org

May 12
Christine Baker Kline
Orphan Train Author
Beth Israel Synagogue
Lebanon
www.oboc.org

June 2 – July 12
The Wizard
Fulton Theatre
Lancaster
717-397-7425
www.thefulton.org

June 12
Greater Tuna
Theatre Harrisburg
Harrisburg
717-233-5501
Theatreharrisburg.com

June 13-27
Peter Pan
Fulton Theatre
Lancaster
717-397-7425
www.thefulton.org

June 71 – July 19
Damm Yankees
Allenberry Playhouse
Boiling Springs 
717-258-3211
www.allenberry.com

June 19, 21, 25, 28
The Addams Family Musical
York Little Theatre
York
717-854-5715
www.ylt.org

June 19, 20, 25, 26, 27
Clue: The Musical
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg
Mechanicsburg
717-766-0535

July 22 – August 30
South Pacific
Boiling Springs 
717-258-3211
www.allenberry.com

August 6, 7, 8
Hairspray, Jr.
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg
Mechanicsburg
717-766-0535

August 14,16,20,23
Aways… Patsy Cline
York Little Theatre
York
717-854-5715
www.ylt.org

September 2 – October 4
The Fantasticks
Boiling Springs 
717-258-3211
www.allenberry.com

October 7 – October 31
Sleuth
Boiling Springs 
717-258-3211
www.allenberry.com

Showcase
Please verify all dates and times as schedules frequently change. Would you like to have your event listed here? Write datebook@showcasenow.net. Edited 
by Kelly Summerford

Visit us online: Showcasenow.net

DATEBOOKIn Our 11th Year!
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Brad rutter, all-time Jeopardy! 
champion Funds Lancaster county Public Libraries Mobile app
One CliCk ACCeSS TO librAry infOrMATiOn frOM MAny MObile deviCeS

Brad Rutter, All-Time Jeopardy! Champion has stepped up to another challenge beyond his 
success on the famous quiz show.  He has provided funding for the creation of The Lancaster 
County Public Libraries Mobile App!   Now you will have access to the library at your fin-
gertips!  Lancaster County Public Libraries are now available anywhere and anytime!  It will 
provide quick access to your library account!  From any mobile phone or tablet connected to 
the internet you can instantly tap into library resources, anytime, anywhere. You can check your 
account and access the catalog to search for books, DVDs, audiobooks, CDs and more, place 
holds or renew items, learn about popular titles discussed in the media, find a public library in 
Lancaster County and then use the GPS on your mobile device to find the nearest library.

HOW DO YOU GET THE MOBILE APP?
Simply go to your mobile device’s app store---iTunes, 

Google Play, Windows Phone Store or Amazon Kindle--- and 
download the app.

 “Everyone lives on their mobile devices these days, so it’s 
important for the library to be easily accessible whenever and 
wherever people need access to our rich resources,” says Mary 
Ann Heltshe-Steinhauer, PR/Community Relations manager. 
“Our mobile app puts library information just one click away 
with much faster access than 
going through a browser. We 

encourage everyone to take advantage of this new way to use 
the library by downloading our app today.”

The app offers additional features, including BookLook 
Mobile that lets you scan an ISBN barcode anywhere you are 
to see if the library owns the title. “This is an amazing feature,” 
says Stephanie Zimmerman, Interim IT Manager, “If you’re at 
a bookstore you can just scan the ISBN, see if the library owns 
it and—if they do—place a hold on it right from your phone.  
There is also Best Books to find out about books seen and 
heard on TV and Radio.” 

The Lancaster County Public Libraries Mobile App includes the following features…

The library’s mobile app was developed by Boopsie Inc. More than 250 libraries and 
universities use Boopsie to increase community and campus visibility. Easy to implement and 
affordable for all size libraries, Boopsie solves the problem of unwieldy website viewing on a 
small screen.

About Brad Rutter
Brad Rutter is a 36 year old Lancaster County PA native and long-time public library user who earned the distinction as All-time Jeopardy! Champion in 
2005.  He credits his record-breaking success on Jeopardy! to a passion for reading that started with his early visits to the public library.  It is no surprise 
that Brad decided to name public libraries in his hometown as beneficiaries of his success.  In 2005 Brad set up a donor-designated fund with the Lancaster 
County Community Foundation.  His intention was to have the fund support public libraries in the purchase of technology that would enhance library 
services countywide.  Rutter who is passionate about libraries sees the funding of library services as a way to give back to the community that will benefit 
readers and library users, “I am proud to have the benefit of ever-changing, improving technology to assist readers of all ages at the libraries.”  He foresees 
technology programs as keeping libraries on the cutting edges as essential community resources.  About his generosity to public libraries, he states, “I want 
to experience the impact of my giving now, while I’m young and while I can see the results.”

About the Library System of Lancaster County
The Library System of Lancaster County is a federated system with 14 member libraries, three branches and a bookmobile, which serves 519,462 residents. 
Established in April 1987 as a 501c(3) non-profit organization, the Library System provides well-coordinated countywide services and cooperative programs 
to assist member libraries in meeting the diverse needs of its community residents.  The mission of the Library System of Lancaster County is to bring 
together all 14 member public libraries to plan and create a cost-effective network of technology, facilities and resources to meet the informational, 
educational and recreational needs of all residents of Lancaster County.  The Library System ensures that a network of support services is provided to all 
public libraries in the county.

400 N. George St. 
York, PA 
845-4478
www.EatAtCentral.com

Outlaw kitchens 
in the family home Now! 

Paid for by employees of Central Family Restaurant

They are dangerous—fires start there— 
and if we can keep one kid from burning 
his/her hand on the stove, it’s worth it.  



so Much to see and Do

WorkshoP WiTh Woody
Woody Wagaman and friends have 

created a unique educational experience for 
children ages 7-12 who would like to extend 
their learning beyond the traditional school 
curriculum. This new educational outlet can 
empower children to accomplish anything 
they can dream of, further their artistic abilities, 
create their own items to sell on EBay, and 
borrow tools to finish a project. Adults are also 
invited to get their creative juices flowing as 
well. This will be held at Guthrie Memorial 
Library, Hanover’s Public Library, York 
County, on Thursday, December 11 from 4-6 
p.m. Call 717-632-5183 for details.

A relAxinG WAy To Welcome 
The holidAy seAson

A harp and hand bells concert will feature 
harpist Louis Lynch and the First United 

Methodist Church Hand bell Choir at the 
Cleve J. Fredricksen Library in Camp Hill, 
Cumberland County. This event will be held 
Monday, December 15 at 7:00 p.m. Sit and 
enjoy the concert while sipping hot apple 
cider or browse the stacks and take in the 
tranquil atmosphere. Call 717-761-3900 ext. 
254 for details.

Try A neW crAfT
The Littlestown Library, Adams County, 

will host a Button-making with Kat session 
on Thursday, January 8 from 1-3 p.m. Call 
717-359-0446 for details.

A neW kind of leAGue To Join
Pokémon trading card game fans of all ages 

and experience levels are invited to join the 
Sacony Creek Pokémon League on Mondays 
from 5-7 p.m. at the Kutztown Community 
Library, Berks County. Membership is 
free with a parent or guardian’s permission 
for minors. One personal 60 card deck of 
Pokémon cards is all that is required to play. 
New players are welcome. Call 610-413-5084 
for details.

A miTTen Tree ProJecT helPs 
oThers

In the spirit of holiday giving, libraries 
in Lancaster County, are collecting new 
mittens, gloves, hats, scarves, earmuffs 
and umbrellas that will benefit children 

and families served by Lancaster County 
Children and Youth Services. Donations 
may be made until December 19. Last year 
the project netted 4,715 donations. Contact 
717-207-0500 for details.

exPlorinG scoTs-irish rooTs
Deborah Sweaney, family historian, will 

talk about the events that triggered migration 
from Ireland, what these immigrants brought 
with them and the paper trail that they left 
behind that allows us to know who they 
were. This program on Wednesday, January 
28 from 7-8 p.m. will be held in the Lower 
Level Meeting Room of the Simpson 
Library, Mechanicsburg, Cumberland 
County. Please register by calling 717-766-
017 or by emailing the library at simpson@
cumberlandcountylibraries.org.

A doll PArTy WiTh A TWisT
Girls ages 6 and up, bring your American 

Girl doll (or another 18” doll) to this themed 
party based on the film, “Frozen.” You can 
make an ornament, build a snowman and 
even get your doll’s hair braided just like 
your favorite Frozen character. Everyone 
who attends will get a chance to win a Frozen 
costume for your 18” doll. Registration is 
required for the party which will be held 
Thursday, December 18 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Dillsburg Area Public Library, York County. 
Call 717-432-5613 to register.

A PoeT’s WorkshoP
Join members of the Carlisle Poets’ 

Workshop on the second Saturday of every 
month from 12-2:30 p.m. at the Bosler 
Library, Cumberland County. Members 
gather to support the art of poetry in the 
community, and on the state and national 
scene. Call 717-243-4642 for details.

A neW oPPorTuniTy for middle 
school sTudenTs

The Kutztown Community Library. Berks 
County, has begun a new program, Oasis, in 
which middle school students can come to the 
library on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3-5 p.m. for snacks, arts and crafts, 
projects for charity, and free Wi-Fi. There 
is no charge for this program as all supplies 
and expenses have been provide by generous 
donors. A team of screened, dedicated and 
caring volunteers will be on hand to serve those 
who come. Call 610-894-9520 for details.

neW WebsiTe for reAdinG 
Public librAry
www.readingpubliclibrary.org: This is 
the new website address for Reading Public 
Library, Berks County. The dramatically 
redesigned site embodies the Library’s 
21st century vision and commitment to the 
growing needs of its tech-savvy patrons. The 
new site is easier to use and provides patrons 
with access to library services 24/7. Call 610-
223-5972 for details. SN

Free or Mostly Free Programs at Your Public Library:  
Do you Have a Library card? 
“A library is the delivery room for the birth of ideas, a place where history comes to life.”    norman Cousins

BY SUzY HERSHEY

At Your Library

The “Aristotle” window at Guthrie Library, Hanover’s Public Library, has given its name to the library’s 
Legacy Society, one of the region’s most thriving planned giving societies. Anyone who has mentioned the 
library in his or her will or made a planned gift to the library is welcome to join. The artist, Raymond Perry, 
created the window in about 1911. Many other regional libraries have similar programs. In this window 
Aristotle is teaching the boy, Alexander the Great.  

About the Writer: Suzy Hershey is a retired teacher and librarian who enjoys traveling and reading, 
especially to her three grandchildren. She can be reached by email at suzyhershey13@comcast.net.

 

Come Join Us! 

Annual Atlantic City Trip 
February 8-9-10-11, 2015 

 Transportation 
 Resorts Hotel  

and Casino 
(3 nights, 4 days) 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and  
returning Wednesday. 

 Casino Bonus - $35.00 
Note: Rooms are based on 

 double occupancy. 

 3 Buffet Meals 
 1 Show Ticket 

        (If available) 
 Payments can be made in 4 

installments or fewer. 
  
All money is non-refundable. 

First 15 people reserving a seat  
will receive a special gift. 
 

For more information, please contact: 
 
Jackie Stine: 717-526-9951 
Margaret Butts:  717-557-3101 
Kelly Summerford:  717-557-9434 

Make Checks Payable To: 

 
ShowcaseNow! 
P.O. Box 2545 
Harrisburg, PA 17105 

$240.00 Per Person 
Includes: 

AVS Travel Club 

www.showcasenow.net 

Part of a display in a public library for children 
to ponder.
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The Birthday of Martin Luther King, Jr. will be marked 
Monday, January 20 at the Forum Auditorium, Harrisburg, 
with a cast of a hundred or more talented youth and adults 
in musical, dance and theatrical roles. The Pennsylvania 
Family Coalition is host of this Martin Luther King, Jr. 
DREAM Performing Artist Showcase, the 13th production 
of this regional favorite. The feet-stomping, hand-clapping 
extravaganza begins at 2 p.m.

Mrs. Phyllis Bennett and Mrs. Lourdes Swartz are producers, 
Kelly Summerford is director and Curtis Andrews provides 
music direction. 

The “DREAM Performing Artist Showcase” is the premier 
event in Central Pennsylvania paying tribute to Dr. King and 
is free to the public. In lieu of charging for tickets, sponsors 
ask attendees to bring a non-perishable food item as admission 
to the event. The donated food, often in cans,  is given to the 
Central Pennsylvania Food Bank and Channels Food Rescue 
to be made available to those in the area that are in need. This 

is in line, say the leaders of this celebration, with Dr. King’s 
mission of “Helping those in need.” 

Hundreds of volunteers will be working on special 
community projects on this holiday marked by the slogan “A 
Day On, Not a Day Off.”  

Many of the past performers in this annual event are 
currently matriculating at colleges and universities around 
the country. Some are working in the arts field in New York, 
California, and many other places. 

Last year’s “MLK Showcase” featured more than 150 young 
people dancing, singing and performing dramatic presentations 
along with a special guest, nationally renown recording artist, 
Yewande Austin. This is a must attend event, sponsors agree, 
but tickets are recommended and are free at Mr. Mike’s 
Records 27 S. Third Street, Harrisburg. If you are interested 
in sponsorship opportunities or have any questions, please 
contact Phyllis Bennet, producer, at 717-319-9240.

Briefly noted

Martin Luther king, Jr. Performing artist showcase; 
January 20 at 2 p.m. in the Forum
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ShowcaseNow!  is looking for ambitious people to sell advertising on commission. 
THIS CAN BE A PART TIME JOB AND THE INCOME POTENTIAL IS ALMOST UNLIMITED. WE PROvIDE TRAINING AND LEADS AND YOU HELP US BUILD BRIDGES AMONG THE ARTS, 

NONPROFITS AND BUSINESSES IN NINE COUNTIES WHILE YOU GAIN INvALUABLE ExPERIENCE IN PUBLIC RELATIONS, NETWORKING AND SALES.

For an interview, call Mr. Summerford at 889-0057, or for more information send your resume and a cover letter to Editor: Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net

self-Driven sales People Wanted.Showcase
Magazine

Oil paintings by Philip Colgan of Etters,  
Robert Hughes of Winfield, Mary Anne Lard of 
Carlisle, and Kristine Miller-Siple of Schuylkill 
Haven are on display now through January 8 
at the Art Association of Harrisburg, 21 North 
Front Street, Harrisburg. Board Member Anne 
Davis is the sponsor of this show, according to 
Carrie Wissler-Thomas, president.  

PHILIP COLGAN, who attended the York 
Academy of Art, continued his art education with 
extensive museum studies during his travels in 
Europe, concentrating on the traditional painting 
techniques of the Old Masters, as well as various 
American artists and illustrators of  “The Golden 
Age.”  In 1982, Colgan opened the first of three 
studios in Hanover, and he is much in demand 
for portrait commissions.

ROBERT HUGHES enjoys creating oil 
paintings inspired by nature, with many of 
his landscapes done en plein air in one sitting. 
Hughes travels frequently to Cape Cod and 
Great Britain on painting expeditions, and 
indeed, the series to be shown at AAH was 
all done from his recent trips to England 
and Scotland. Hughes studied painting and 
drawing at AAH, The Pennsylvania Academy 
of Fine Art, The Schuylkill Academy of Fine 
Art in Philadelphia, and the Art League in 
Alexandria, Virginia. His work is exhibited 
throughout the Region, and he teaches oil 
painting at the Sunbury YMCA Art Centre in 
Sunbury.

MARY ANN LARD paints vibrant still-lifes 
and landscapes, and has exhibited throughout 
the area. She holds her BFA in painting from 
Louisiana Tech University, and an associates 
degree from Harrisburg Area Community 

College in web development. She is also a 
freelance illustrator of children’s books.

KRIS MILLER-SIPLE taught art at 
all levels after graduating from Kutztown 
University with a BS Degree in Art Education. 

She has experimented with two-and-three-
dimensional art forms and various media, 
but since discovering the luminescence of oil 
painting, Miller-Siple has been committed to 
the medium. She states that “common and 

whimsical objects from sentimental experiences 
are the primary focus” of her paintings.

For more information contact the Art 
Association at 717-236-1432 or visit the 
website, www.artassocofhbg.com.  SN

Holiday celebration at art association of Harrisburg Features oils by 
Well-known artists

Judy Wolfman, the York writer that Suzy 
Hershey recently profiled in this multi-media 
magazine, has published a story of the Chinese 
immigrants on the Golden Venture, a ship full 
of exiles coming to a strange land. She notes in 
this powerful fictionalized treatment that 286 
Chinese came on the Golden Venture, 10 died 
upon arrival, 95 received asylum and 55 were 
released on bond. It is unknown where those 
people are.

This experienced storyteller and author first 
takes us to China to see a country with a one-
party, communist society that has passed a one-
child population control system. Many of the 
citizens, she says, were unhappy with the policy 
and chose to flee from “forced sterilizations and 
abortions and other coercive measures.”

She tells us these people borrowed money 
and paid smugglers known as Snakeheads, 
to leave China. They traveled to Kenya and 
eventually boarded “the Golden Venture,” a 
cargo ship. Their trip was long and difficult, she 
tells us, but the ship ran aground at Rockaway 
Beach, New York and most of the passengers 
ended up in jail, many for about four years. 
The York County Prison became home for 
many of the “prisoners” who eventually won 
asylum with the help of pro-bono attorneys 
and community supporters. While imprisoned, 
they developed a strange and wonderful paper 
art sculpture form and caught the eye of artist 
researchers around  the world.

Despite not being legal citizens, she says, 
they were able to live and work in the United 

States. 
This book is available by going to the 

website of its publisher, www.blackrosewriting.
com. The book has a bright cover and several 
drawings or paintings by artist Brett Greiman. 
Greiman did the dramatic and exotic cover seen 
in the picture here.

This story is told in more legalistic language 
in another book I just read about York attorneys, 
“Lawyers and Leaders,” by Georg Sheets. 
(2005, the York County Bar Association.) Both 
books are available at some public libraries in 
the region.

You can access the Suzy Hershey story on 
Judy Wolfman by visiting www.showcasenow.
net and read many of her books in your public 
library or favorite bookstore.  SN   

new Booklet tells story of the golden Venture People
BY INEz STACKHOUSE  

Oil titled, Lake Como, by Philip Colgan, Etters.
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Visit us online at showcasenow.net

2015 Issue Special!
Picture your enlarged business card  

on a page in ShowcaseNow!

Only $76 per insertion
Your enlarged business card (2.75 inches x 4.74 inches) will be printed in our hard copy 

paper as well as our online version. We’ll include a link to your business web site if you 
would like us to. You can advertise your business with a regular business card, or you can 

promote a one-time event as some have done in this issue of our publicaton. 
It’s so simple: just send your card to our PO Box or send a jpeg file of your card or ad to  

ShowcaseNow@aol.com. Tell us what issue(s) you would like to have your ad  
inserted in and pay for your insertion in advance through our online PayPal feature.

Or you can send a check to ShowcaseNow!, P.O. Box 2545, Harrisburg, PA 17105.

FREE         Your Regional Guide to Art, Culture, Heritage and Tourism.

On the Web 24/7 showcasenow.net

In Our 

11th 
Year!

“Lily Pond” by Glen Sebatto will hang until April 10 at the show in Chambersburg.  
  See page 7 inside. 

Watercolors 
in Chambersburg

 
Music and History 

in Harrisburg
 

A Good Place
 in Columbia

 

Films 
for the Coming Year

 York: 
New Book, New Look

Showcase
Vol. 11, No. 2, March 10, 2014 Magazine

Questions: Call us at 717-889-0057 or email our ad director at ShowcaseNow@aol.com.  

York 
LittLe 

theatre
2014-2015 SeaSon

GreaSe  
September 19-21, 26-28, october 3-5, 2014

 aGatha ChriStie’S SPiDer’S WeB 
october 17-19 & 23-26, 2014

the WiZarD oF oZ  
november 21-23 & 28-30, December 5-7, 2014

 the 39 StePS  
January 16-18 & 22-25, 2015

 SWeeNeY toDD 
February 20-22 & 26-28, march 1, 2015

  aUGUSt: oSaGe CoUNtY 
march 20-22 & 26-29, 2015

 BarStooLS 
april 16-18, 2015

 DiSNeY’S Peter PaN Jr 
may 1-3, 8-10 & 15-17, 2015

 the aDDaMS FaMiLY MUSiCaL 
 June 19-21 & 25-28, 2015

 aLWaYS…PatSY CLiNe 
auguSt 14-16 & 20-23, 2015
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Places I Like to Eat

What prompted us to make these 
reservations? Was it the recollection of school 
snacks, high school cafeteria or nostalgia of 
school days past? Whatever our motivation we 
headed to the corner of South George Street 
and West Seventh Avenue in York.  We were 
at the Yorktowne Business Institute’s Culinary 
Arts Program student-run restaurant looking 
for another “place i like to eat.” 

We will have dinner in a classroom.
With no wait, we were pleasantly welcomed 

by a young man dressed in black with 
contrasting bright red bow tie and matching 
braces, the restaurant maître d’. He promptly 
showed us to our table, poured water from a 
decanter, advised that our waiter would be 
with us shortly and quickly moved back to his 
hosting station. 

Seated, we take in the room. Flood lighting 
shows a simple décor. Soft colored walls are 
adorned with chefs-in-action posters. Spartan, 
yet comfortable. 

White linen tablecloths, glass vases and 
fresh flowers contrast with the plain flatware 
and brushed square-tubed aluminum chairs. 
Conversational din from the thirty-forty diners 
filled the air. Black shirts with classic chef’s 
hound tooth baggy pants fashions indicated a 
wait staff that seems in perpetual motion. 

Classic toque blanche chef hats bobbed 
behind the cold dish counter and provide brief 
glimpses of the Grande Manger who wears 
the historic white double-breasted chef jacket.

This is a busy, energetic place. We suspect 
this is will not be an average dining experience 
in central Pennsylvania.

Our waiter greets us. And, somewhat 
apologetically explains that this his first night 
serving. He is in the second-half of his 
third session and now must learn first-hand 
the front side of the business—the personal 
service side. With a mischievous grin he 
confides in us, sotto voco; “they managed to 
get me out of the kitchen.” 

He presents and comments on the menu 
offerings, asking for questions. Then he is 
off for glasses for the bottle of wine we had 
brought with us, knowing this is a BYOB.   

A couple at a nearby table tells us they 
regularly come over from Lancaster and have 
always been pleased. As we talk we watch the 
angst and frustration of the server struggling 
to uncork a bottle of wine. Relief. The cork 
comes out with a pop, unbroken. The wine 

is presented, accepted and confidently poured 
for the lady … just another day at the office.

The menu offerings are of two types. My 
bride selects from the themed Monthly Menu. 
Cuisine of New England - Four-Course Prix-
Fixe ($30). Her First Courses of Clams 
Casino flavored with apple wood smoked 
bacon and diced peppers arrive. For me, I opt 
for the alternative menu offering, the Three-
Course, Prix-Fix ($28) seasonal menu. My 
First course is an “amuse bouche”—that little 
daily surprise creation of the student-chef to 
introduce the main meal— in this case an Ahi 
tuna sliver artistically drizzled with wasabi. 
Pleasant starters.

The New England Second Course: Butter 
Squash Soup with cinnamon crème fraîche. I 
have choices: Creamy Baked Cheese Polenta, 
Roasted Beet Salad, a Charcuterie Plate, or a 
Sharp Cheddar Fondue. I opt for the Creamy 
Crab Bisque finished with dry sherry and Old 
Bay crostini. Both dishes satisfy.

New England Course Three is true to 
the season: Smoked Turkey Roulade with 
Cranberry Buerre Bland, traditional stuffing, 
and pumpkin sage gnocchi.  It arrives 
beautifully plated and magnificent to taste. 
There is more than enough for a “take home.”

My Third Course includes Frustration. How 
am I to choose only one? Saffron Risotto with 
fresh seafood; Beef Wellington—a mignon 
with mushroom in a puff pastry, classic French 
Coq au Vin, down-home Crispy-skin Pork 
Belly with caramelized onion and Parmesan 
bread pudding, or Winter Vegetable coconut 
curry, jasmine rice and grilled pita bread? 

Saffron Risotto, I need my carbs. It’s worth 
a try.

No mistake made here, its creamy and 
filling. I’m pleased and have a take-home 
leftover.

We exchange comments with our neighbors 
and we all agree that the dishes were 
exceptionally tasty. 

Yet there is more. 

Dessert. In season the Pumpkin Crème 
Brulee with vanilla-scented poached pear and 
a gingerbread cookie competes with Harvest 
Moon Bread Pudding with apples, pears and 
dried cranberries and Autumn-spice Anglaise. 
The choice is difficult especially since there 
is an offering of Chocolate Peanut Butter 
Mousse Cake. 

Yet, there is even more. In this classroom-
restaurant a Fall Dessert Buffet table seriously 
tempts us with the creations of the Pastry and 
Bake Program student-chefs. Torte-sponge 
cakes with a dozen or so fruit choices and dark 
chocolate, Macaroons, Bouchee Fruit Tarts, 
Crème filled puffed pastries, Mini Candies 
and of course Pumpkin Cheesecake. We 
sample many and love them all.

We’ve had a delightful evening enjoying 
local sourced, out-of-the-ordinary fare crafted 
into choices not often seen in our area. 
We learn that the menu exposes students 
to different types of cooking methods and 
techniques. We learn that the student-chefs 

work as teams rotating through the culinary 
line, that is, as entry level to line cooks, wait 
staff, sous chef and chef, continually taking on 
more responsibility. Chef Jim Cardon overseas 
the culinary activities bringing the spirit of 
working on the line, rotating through each 
station and understanding the front and back 
of the house.

Chef Kate McCandells, the Program 
Director, likens the experience to a new 
restaurant soft opening to train and work out 
the “crinkles.” This “soft opening” however, is 
ordinary at YBI.

This ordinary showcases her enthusiasm 
for the work. Daily she tells her students “Do 
what you love.” “Be proud of what you do.” 
“Take pride in what you do that is technically 
correct. If you are not proud of it don’t put it 
out.” 

Chef Kate sums it up, “It’s all about passion 
and technique and don’t forget the seasoning!”

It was great going back to school. I believe 
under the tutelage of Chef Kate and staff that 
these students, the future culinary professions 
could have a Marie-Antoine Carême or 
Auguste Escoffie, perhaps even a Gordon 
Ramsay (sans hysterics) and will make the  
search for a place i like to eat quite easy.  SN

culinary arts Program in York Produces another “Place i Like to eat”
YorktoWne Business institute – cuLinarY arts center. 
West 7th avenue, York 17404;  located at the corner of south george st. and W. seventh ave. just off route 30; call 717-846-5000 or 1-800-840-1004. 

BY JOE CERvENAK 

2015 Issue Special!
About the Writer 

Joe Cervenak is principal of 

Kemper~Joseph, llc, (www.kemperjoseph.

com) a York based, globally networked 

consulting company. He is an industry 

and life consultant, columnist, speaker, 

teacher and lecturer who enjoys creative 

cooking, good food and drink and sharing 

finds of “places l like to eat” with 

the readers of ShowcaseNow. Your 

comments and suggestions for “Places 

I like to Eat” are invited and welcomed. 

Send to ShowcaseNow@aol.com.

Desserts are only part of the treat at this “Place I Like to Eat.”

The chefs are ready to serve you.

The Culinary Institute, York

This pastry student is intent as he prepares his 
favorite for you.
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The voting results for the One Book, One 
Community title are in!  Representatives 
from libraries in Berks, Dauphin, Lebanon, 
Lancaster, Perry and York Counties are 
pleased to announce that the winner of the 
public vote for the 2015 book selection is 
Orphan Train by Christina Baker Kline.  

As part of the One Book, One Community 
campaign -- now in its 12th year -- the One 
Book One Community organizers repeated 
the public vote initiative that began in 2013 as 
a way to engage the community in the final 
selection process.  To accomplish this, the 
public was asked to help choose a book from 
a narrowed-down list of titles that they would 
like to read and discuss with the community.  
The public vote took place during the entire 
month of August 2014 -- several months 
before the national November elections.  The 
“candidates” were five titles chosen by the 
Book Selection Committee on this year’s 
voting ballot.  They are listed in order of voter 
preference results:  Orphan Train by Christina 
Baker Kline; Code name verity by Elizabeth 
Wein; The rosie Project by Graeme Simsion; 
ready Player One by Ernest Cline; and you 
know When the Men Are Gone by Siobhan 
Fallon.

One Book campaign organizers encourage 
residents of the six-county region to read the 
2015 book during December and January 

in preparation to attend free programs and 
discussions that will be held at public libraries 
during February, which is designated as both 
Library Lovers’ Month and Book Lovers’ 
Month.  This year 85 libraries in six counties: 
Berks, Dauphin, Lancaster, Lebanon, Perry 
and York, will offer free programming and 
book discussions.

Libraries in the six counties will stock 
copies of the book that can be borrowed free 
of charge in January 2015.  Books will also 
be available for purchase at local Giant Food 
Stores, Weis Markets, and Wegmans stores as 
well as Barnes & Noble Booksellers, Books 
a Million (BAM) bookstores, and at local 
booksellers.  Program schedules for book 
discussion groups, expert lectures and other 
innovative activities will be published in our 
January 2015 issue that will be available at all 
participating public libraries and throughout 
the six-county region.

This year, to honor the Orphan Train 
theme, we will have the 2015 Readers’ 
Celebration at the Railroad Museum of 
Pennsylvania located in Strasburg, Lancaster 
County, on Sunday, March 22 from 2 to 5 
p.m.  The public is invited to join in the fun, 
Music, refreshments, silent auction, and other 
entertainment, will be available right amidst 
the Museum’s locomotives and replica of a 19th 
century train station! 

Don’t miss the next edition of 
ShowcaseNow for an insert on this book 
and many of the programs being planned to 
celebrate the reading!  

And for more details about this event and 
the Readers’ Celebration, please visit the One 
Book website: www.oboc.org SN

CHRISTINE BAKER KLINE
Author Appearance –
May 12, 2015 
Beth Israel Synagogue
411 South Eighth Street
Lebanon, PA 17042

“orphan train” tops the “one Book, one community” Public Vote!
BY MARY ANN HELTSHE-STEINHAUER

Library Chat   

Last year’s launch of the One Book selection featured refreshments and conviviality as all launches do!

Last year’s crowd for “The Launch: was intent on the matter at hand! Isaac’s Restaurant prepared the 
refreshments seen in this photo ready for the public attending.

“Don’t miss the next edition of showcasenow for an insert on this 
book and many of the programs being planned to celebrate the reading!  

also visit www.oboc.org.”
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Where Good Friends Meet
For Great Times

Serving Breakfast and Lunch All Day Every Day!
Monday thru Friday   7a.m. to 5:30p.m.

Located at:  221 West Philadelphia Street, York PA
717-818-3126 www.joys-cafe.com

Bring this advertisement for $1 off your order.

S812209

Sunrise Soap Company
29 North Beaver Street • York, PA 17401

717.843.SOAP

www.sunrisesoapco.com

Handmade 
Soaps 

in Over 
100 Scents!

Whipped 
Cream Lotion

   
 Sp

ecialty Soaps

A Unique, 
One-Of-A-Kind Body 

Care Shop where 
everything is made 
on-site in our visitor 

friendly kitchen.

50
0

HOURS

Mon-Fri: 10-4

Sat: 9-5

Sun: 11-3

Bath 
Bombs

Market Square Concerts will present a 
rising classical music star, violinist, Kristof 
Barati, on the eve of his Carnegie Hall debut. 
The date is Tuesday, January 20 at 8 p.m. at 
the Temple Ohev Sholom. 

For more information you can call  
301- 806-2250.

temple ohev sholom, Harrisburg, 
is the Place

“We’re now in our third season, Judy Wolfman says about the York Little Theater’s Reader’s 
Theatre Troupe,” We perform at various venues, clubs, organizations, homes and any group setting. 

“The troupe is comprised of 10 veteran actors who are very accomplished and experienced. 
We read scripts and sketches from old radio shows, excerpts from plays and a variety of other 
humorous material.  All of our skits are short and entertaining. The entire program usually runs 
around 45 minutes. “But,” she noted, “We can adjust the time to meet your needs.”

Judy notes the group does not charge for a performance: “but we do request that a donation 
be made to York Little Theatre.”

If your club or organization would like us to entertain, please talk to me, Mrs. Wolfman invites 
you. Or you can call her at 717-757-1953 or email jbwolfman@verizon.net. “I’m always happy,” 
she said, to help set a date and time and work out the details with anyone interested.”

 

Judy Wolfman talks about York Little 
theatre’s reader’s theatre troupe 

The Adams County Arts Council›s Brown Bag Lunch Series, 3rdThursdaynoon, continues 
on Thursday, December 18 at Noon at the Arts Education Center, 125 S. Washington St., 
Gettysburg with featured guests, Sue Hill and Carolyn George, members of Gettysburg’s newly 
formed Elsie Singmaster Society. There is no admission charge for this hour-long program. 

singmaster is the subject
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i know You
A Fierce force wind of achievement and honor 

A steel rod in the center of police dogs and fire hoses, unmoved

Academic excellence achieved in poorly rated schools

A measure of pride, patience, and persistence, overflowing from the inside, 
unseen and unspoken, but on full display

You are the aftermath of a dream determined not to be deferred

You are the highest note in an operatic oratory that brings the crowd to its feet 

You are the reaffirmation of our linkage with our ancestors who live again 
through you, with you, because of you

You are an answered prayer

You are the libation, poured for the dead who walk among us, giving them hope 
even though they sleep

You are the sound of Harriet Tubman, I can, send me, I will

You are the feet of Martin, ain’t gonna let nobody turn you around

You are the strength of Malcom, by any means necessary you shall be free

I know you

Iron smelting, basket weaving, pyramid building traveler of the universe

From dungeons and barracoons you rose

From Caravans of Captivity you sprang

From Hot fields and cold landscapes you emerged

Branded as a Beast of Burden and wrapped in the spirit of death you flourished

You are the striving, driving essence of our ancestor’s dreams

You are the definition of the forward flow of human history

You are the maintaining fiber of collective work and responsibility

You are the reflection of our economic reality when we build and profit together

You are the purpose of all that we do, in spite of all that we have gone through 
just to survive

You are the reminder of our creative beauty that we inherited from the rocks on 
which we stand

You give us faith in the righteousness and victory of all human struggle

I know you

You are the first hand up when the question is asked

You are the late night reader for the next day exam, leaving nothing to chance

You are the reason that we are here, in this place, at this time, as blessed as we are

Yes, I know you

I am trying to be you 

   

Visit us online at showcasenow.net

This is the second of a Two 
Part Poem by Nathaniel 
Gadsden, Founder and Director 
of the Writers Wordshop. 
The first part of this poem 
appeared in the 11,4 edition 
of ShowcaseNow. And you 
can review it on our website, 
ShowcaseNow.net. The 
Writers Wordshop meets every 
Friday (except the third Friday 
of the month) at the Mid-Town 
Scholar Bookstore from 7 to 
9 p.m.   Nathaniel Gadsden is 
the former Poet Laureate of 
Harrisburg 1998 – 2002.

Sunbury Press has released Carrie Wissler Thomas’s “As the Paint Dries: The History of the 
Art Association of Harrisburg.” The author is the association’s president, with Dr. Michael Lee 
Barton acting as a production associate.

This history of the Art Association of Harrisburg is both a factual accounting of the story of 
the region’s most venerable fine arts organization, and also an often-amusing romp through the 
personal reminiscences of author Carrie Wissler-Thomas. The Art Association was founded by 
cultured civic leaders who were passionate about the visual arts, and it has continued to survive 
and prosper throughout eight decades due to the dedication and support of both artists and 
committed patrons.

The history of The Art Association in many ways mirrors the history of Harrisburg, reflecting 
the vicissitudes of the City’s economy and development, the Renaissance of the 1980s and ‘90s, 
the construction of the Hilton and other prominent downtown buildings, the re-development of 
Reservoir Park, and the emergence of Restaurant Row. The Art Association was founded during 
the heyday of The City Beautiful Movement, and like The Harrisburg Symphony and Theatre 
Harrisburg, the organization continues to provide cultural enjoyment and opportunities for art-
lovers and practitioners of all ilks, according to spokespeople at the Association.

As the Paint Dries is a phrase coined by the author’s husband Scott Thomas as the humorous 
title of the on-going AAH “daily soap-opera.” The Art Association of Harrisburg is a family, a 
reality show, a visual feast and a very human comedy, the spokespeople claim and the AAH 
story is a rich tapestry, filled with serious episodes  punctuated by incredible-but-true anecdotes. 
Most of all, the AAH story is the story of the people who have made it what it is today, and who 
continue to guide it into the future. For information on acquiring a copy of the book, see the 
Association’s website or call the Association, 21 Front Street, Harrisburg at 717-236-1432.

History of art association is told in 
engaging and Humorous style

“We’ve filled the gallery for this annual exhibit featuring well over 100 small works by 
professional and recreational artists alike, says the helpers of director Kevin Lenkner at 
YorkArts, 10 N. Beaver Street, York. All works of art on the walls are small and available to 
take-home upon purchase, they say, “so find the perfect gift for every art-lover on your shopping 
this holiday season at YorkArts!”

100 Under 100 will be on display in YorkArts’ Gallery, 10 N. Beaver St. until Saturday, 
January 17. 

100 small Works, Priced under $100 
at Yorkarts
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to our P.O. Box. 

Please thank our advertisers for their support 
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items you enjoy in these pages. Businesses and 
individuals that advertise in ShowcaseNow! 
make it possible for us to Connect you to the 
Arts, Culture, Heritage and Tourism in 9 Counties 
in southcentral Pennsylvania. This magazine is 
supported solely by advertising and we deliver to 
80,000 active and curious readers every six weeks. 

Pass your copy of this publication on to a 
friend or neighbor and tell them about our 
web site: Showcasenow.net. 

Thanks a million for reading! 
Enjoy the day and make it full of art! 
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Please confirm all dates, times and venues 
listed for inevitable changes of schedule.

This paper is made possible only through 
advertising support. We are not a non-profit 
publication. We serve advertisers first. We believe 
that the 2 million people who live in the 9-county 
region we serve make up a powerful population of 
individuals who like to read, go, see and do! While 
we believe strongly that “Buy Local, Buy Fresh” 
is solid logic, we take a wide look at the region 
we share and reflect the natural, the cultural and 
geographical ties in our region.” We are located in 
the middle of the largest megalopolis in the nation. 
We have transportation, geographical, cultural, 
manufacturing and tourism opportunities in common 
and we hope to reflect this larger community as we 
encourage people to “go, see and do” in the “next 
town over.”

ShowcaseNow! also known as ShowcasePA!, 
and/or any of its respective employees or 
contractors or volunteers are not responsible 
for any errors or omissions or editorial mistakes. 
All advertisements, coupons and promotions are 
effective during the six weeks after the date of 
publication unless otherwise noted. 

We apologize for any errors or inconveniences.
Information and views printed herein, or linked 

to articles or items, do not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of ShowcaseNow! and ShowcaseNow! 
does not endorse products or services advertised 
or publicized. We reserve the right to decline any ad 
and to change advertising copy.

Submission of press releases, full color 
photographs of high resolution and calendar 
of events items may be sent by e-mail to 
Showcasenow@aol.com.

Letters to the editor, as well as clarifications, on 
any topic published, are encouraged. Please keep 
letters to 100 words or fewer and e-mail them to 
Showcasenow@aol.com.

In general, ShowcaseNow! uses the style 
established by the Associated Press, but there 
are some differences. We will be pleased to send 
Writers Guidelines. 
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ShowcaseNow! is a 
 proud member of…

Connecting You with the Arts, Culture, Heritage and 
Literacy in 9 Counties 

self-Driven sales 
People Wanted.

ShowcaseNow! 
is looking for ambitious people to 
sell advertising on commission. 

This can be a part time job and the income 
potential is almost unlimited. We provide 
training and leads and you help us build 
bridges among the arts, nonprofits and 
businesses in nine counties while you gain 
invaluable experience in public relations, 
networking and sales.

For an interview, 
call Mr. Summerford 

at 889-0057, 
or for more information send your 

resume and a cover letter to Editor:  
Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net

Showcase
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Since 2003

Showcase
Also known as ShowcasePA! Magazine

Thank Our Advertisers!

ShowcaseNow! attempts to reflect the diversity of its coverage area and cultural competency in 
its coverage of our region. The publication is dedicated to freedom of speech guaranteed by the 
Constitution of the United States of America. 
All submissions become the property of ShowcaseNow!.
All columns, photographs and paintings are copyrighted by their owners.
Printed in the USA.

This map shows the coverage area of this paper, in hard copy and online,  and invites everyone 
to take in all the things to “go, see and do!” More than two million people share cultural, 
geographical and historical ties in this region and everyone agrees, it’s the best place in the world 
to live, work and play!

In Our 

11th 
Year!

DoN’t miSS the Next eDitioN 
of ShowcaSeNow! 
at 350 PickuP PlaceS oN JaNuary 26, 2015 
Deadline for advertising and editorial is Monday, January 12

ShowcaSeNow.Net



BRENNER FAMILY OF DEALERSHIPS
HAS CHOSEN TO SUPPORT

Domestic Violence Services of 
Cumberland & Perry Counties

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON.
DVSCP are committed to helping victims of domestic violence to 

live violence free lives. One of the most important components they
provide for victims of domestic violence is temporary emergency 

shelter. Their shelter provides a safe, secure and comfortable home 
for victims of domestic violence and their children.

Brenner Family of Dealerships will be providing DVSCP with 
a van to assist their many transportation needs.

Please join us to fill our van to fulfill some of their other needs 
with donations at our stores or monetarily. 

OR

Get more information at
www.BRENNERFAMILY.com
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BRENNER NISSAN
6271 CARLISLE PIKE 
MECHANICSBURG, PA

BRENNER CHRYSLER JEEP
6039 CARLISLE PIKE 
MECHANICSBURG, PA
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